
Winterization 2023-  Hoosier Hills Marina

All packages below are priced on the boat being on the trailer and located at the Marina Parking Area.
We offer haul out service using the customers trailer and also our trailer, simply add the price for this
  to the winterization offering you choose.   Boats over 32' to be hauled out will be priced on an individual basis.

FOR OIL CHANGES LISTED:   PRICES INCLUDE PREMIUM SEMI-SYNTHETIC OIL 10w40 up to 4 quarts amounts over 4 quarts will be additional.
FOR FUEL FILTERS LISTED:   PRICES INCLUDE 1 FUEL FILTER CHANGE-  Some motors have more than 1 and there will be an additional

      charge for the incremental fuel filters.  Filters only no additional labor.
Please Note:   Some Mercury Outboards have a Red Internal Fuel Water Separator.    There is a $20 additional charge on these filters.

Sales Tax on the items used are not included in the pricing of the packages.
All Winterizations include disconnecting the battery if there is no switch and turning the switch off if there is a switch.

Full Synthetic Oil Up Charge is $35.00 per engine.

Pontoon Offerings:
Pontoon Winterization

4- stroke motor $285
Stabilize Fuel Change fuel filter
Drain/refill gear lube Run antifreeze through the motor
Silicone spray linkages
Remove prop and grease prop shaft
Flush and fog engine
Change engine oil and filter

2-stroke motor $225
Stabilize Fuel Change fuel filter
Drain/refill gear lube Run antifreeze through the motor
Silicone spray linkages
Remove prop and grease prop shaft
Flush engine and fog

Inboard/Outboard Offerings
Runabout <30' does not include cruisers $320

Per Engine
Stabilize Fuel Change fuel filter
Drain/refill gear lube Change engine oil/filter
Silicone spray linkages Run antifreeze through the motor
Remove prop and grease prop shaft
Flush engine and fog

Jet Ski 
2-stroke Run Antifreeze through $120
4-stroke (includes oil/filter change)   engine $160

Fuel stabilizer
Silicone spray linkages
Inspect engine and hull compartments
Flush and Drain

Cruiser Winterizations
Offerings:

Freshwater  antifreeze circulation/antifreeze  flushed into toilets and drains $100
***  Antifreeze up to 4 gallons, additional antifreeze required is charge by gallon

Generator water drain and antifreeze flush/engine fogging/oil and filter change $170

Engine water drain and antifreeze flush/engine fogging/ oil and filter change $245 per engine
Both Generator and Engine service include 1 fuel filter or water separator change
per engine

For cruisers with trailers we can haul out your boat and change the gear lube with your $50
  winterization package.    Haul out charge would apply in addition to the gear lube change.



Houseboat Winterizations:
Offerings:

Freshwater  antifreeze circulation/antifreeze  flushed into toilets and drains $125
***  Antifreeze up to 4 gallons, additional antifreeze required is charge by gallon

-  Boat can be taken to the dock and pumped out if needed for an additional charge
Generator water drain and antifreeze flush/engine fogging/oil and filter change $170
Engine water drain and antifreeze flush/engine fogging/ oil and filter change $245 per engine

Both Generator and Engine service include 1 fuel filter or water separator change
per engine

Shrink Wrap Service $14/foot
$14 per foot (Measured length)

Includes shrink wrapping, 2 vents and 2 damp out containers inside the boat
Please let us know as early as possible if you want shrink wrap.

Add On Services:

Haul Out with winterization <30' NON CRUISER & Jet Skis $75
Haul Out without winterization <30' NON CRUISER & Jet Skis $150

Haul Out with winterization Cruiser up to 32' $150
Haul out without winterization Cruiser up to 32' $250

Over 32' needs to be quoted independently QUOTE

Powerwash Pontoons without chemicals $10/foot
Powerwash and clean Pontoons with chemicals $12/foot plus chemicals used

Powerwash V Bottom Boats without chemicals $12/foot
Powerwas V Bottom Boats with chemicals $14/foot plus chemicals used

Interior Vinyl Wipe Down with Cleaner/Conditioner $35

Interior Carpet/Flooring vacuumed/powerwashed $50

Transport boat for storage Fixed Fee $50
Mileage Fee ROUND TRIP $2/mile

Winterize and store on lift, haul out charge applies plus $75 to return it to the lift $75

Battery Removal to be picked up $25

Winter Storage

** We have limited inside storage.    Currently the space is limited to 10'x30' per boat.  There will be NO Access once the boat is stored
and we will need to have the boat available no later than October 31st.  Storage dates planned are November 15th through April 15th.

Boats will begin to be removed as early at April 1st and all boats will be out of the building by April 15th.
** All outside storage will be placed in the overflow gravel lot.  There will be a few other

opportunities made available depending on space and the size of the boat.  This is based on <30' and using the owners trailer.
Boats will begin to be removed as early at April 1s and must be scheduled for Summerization or removed by April 15th.

** Other outside storage requests will be priced aligned to the request.

Notes Powerwashing and cleaning are NOT included in winterization unless requested as an add on service
Additional work can be done provided it is scheduled early and can be quoted
Trailer service is NOT included in Winterization.    We will be offering Trailer Preventive Maintenance in our Summerization
   offerings in 2024.   If you need something done to the trailer (grease wheel bearings, air tires etc, please add that and it will be
   charged for time/materials at $75/hr.
Taxes are NOT INCLUDED in the above prices
Please note:   We base oil consumption at 4 quarts, additional quarts are charged at regular price.   Antifreeze is also capped
   for the freshwater systems to 4 gallons and priced for each gallon beyond that at regular price.    Some boats have more than
  one fuel filter.   The additional filters are priced at regular price.  For these items; we do not charge additional labor.
Boats are not serviced on a lift, they will be hauled out at the appropriate charge, serviced and returned to the lift for the 
   charge shown in Add Ons!
Battery removal can be done, if requested, but, must be picked up within a week of the winterization being complete!


